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, 1Jte prospect of a Novemb~r victory by Re
pub.Ucan presidential nominee Ronald Reagan 
has aroused' considerable speculation and, in 
some sectors" tr;epidation about q Reaga.n ad· 
ministrt1tiorfs, p61iCi~ ~towaTd~' tatin America 

·and the Caribbean.:' "./ .t ' . 
Roger Fontaine, 39, a vtSitinl scholar 'at the 

Ammcan Enterprise 'InStitute, arespected con
seTvative think tartk in WaShington,' is one of 

" the former California go~or's prinCipal advis
;- ers on the !temiSphere," ,,/"', , . - . 

Others are Pedc~' San JuiJ..ri~ the AEr's direc
" tOTf)f West~m Heritlsphereaffairs, and Jeanne 

Kirki"'atri~k, a ,political·,scientist .at Washington's 

1!,l~~h~~~1~I_~~~~~rSiiY .~~~~. ~ ,:is ,associa~ed 
l~;;, FontaIne ·'holds both a. master's and. a -doc

•.. "', '. ..... ~ ~. ,'. ( ~' .. '. . 

tor's degree .in 'intenicitionai relationS from 
Johns Hop~ins School for Advanced rnternauon
al Studies in Baltimore: Before joining -the AEI 
he was director of the Latin American .division 
of Georgetown University's Center'for Strategic 
a'!-d International Studies., He '. is:,: (;f)nsidered .<1," 
,1f!l~lY ~andidqte for a t~p ~m~he':~ flffairs po

, sltion In t;l R~agan admrnistration. " ,
'!Ie spo~' recently in Washington with' .Her; 

ald Latiri}America Editor pon- Bohning. Al
though he emphasized that his views. do not 
coristit~#i foT71t~ ~~icy t?at w~u1.d 1?e. purs",ed 
by a H,eagan "cidmznzstratzon, hIS comments do 

.offer i1'ge,n.~ra.'}~a of wha.i rn.igh~ ~~ ~.cteci <~.; 
An edIted version of.the cQJiversation. in" 

question-and-answer form. tollows. 
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.. By DON BOHNING' ,> 
. _.' '. ' . .' "f,',Q What do you think would be the' most sig
,. nifica,nt differences between a Carter ad

,ministration and a· Reagan adlirlnistration ~e-
~arding policy '~o~a.r~ ,Latin America?"ti ,,:. 

"A" I thinlC"there Is goin'g'to 'be arather stJik~ 
.• ing difference in' "approach t9 ~ Central 
America and the Caribbean, number one. Num: 
ber two, a dif!e~nt appro~ch to Mexic'~ and I'd 

,also say a strlkl~g difference, in relatio~s with 
.. M.exicQ and,' thir4a. ~ealing with the k~Y ~oun~ 
,tnes 01. South, Am~hca. ,.' .- , 

~ ~,;R.; r ~u say. ~o~~ major differenc-:S;: ,SOme,
':C ~Jor .changes, In~licy, toward Central 
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America. Let's pursue that a little bit more. 

Well, I think in one of the broadestA • aspects a Reagan administration is 
going to act a good deal more aggressively 
in preserving what's left of, and preserving 
what opportunities are left for. democracy, 
particularly in Central America. This is a 
personal feeling because it hasn't been 
spelled out officially, but I would like to 
see something shape up in the Reagan ad
ministration that would be nothing less 
than a Truman Doctrine for the region. 
You remember the Truman Doctrine was 
designed for Greece back in the late 1940s 
to help regimes in serious trouble who 
were frielldly to the U.S. but under attack 
from armed minorities that were aided and 
abetted by outside, hostile forces, mainly 
the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia. 

A somewhat similar situation is occur
ring in a number of cases in Central Ameri· 
ca. Armed minorities supported by princi
pally the Cubans are attempting to destabi
lize regimes to the point where J think the 
chances for democracy as we know it are 
going to be closed out. foreclosed. 

I think you have to do something like a 
Truman Doctrine. A Truman Doctrine 
means that you are going to have to give 
these countries - £1 Salvador being one, 
Guatemala another - a good deal more 
economic aid than they are getting, at least 
short-term. particularly in the case of EI 
Salvador. It means that they need military 
advisers. It means that they need military 
training. Kind of a combination of the 

agrarian reform, for example, although 
among people whose views I respect it's 
very controversial. I'm also very much 
afraid of the nature of what the economy 
is going to be like in the next six months. If 
it is going in as many pieces as I suspect it 
is, that's going to make it even harder, 
much harder, to preserve any kind of sup
port for the junta. I think another thing the 
junta has got to do is to extend its support 
or extend its embrace to the private sector 
or much of the private sector in EI Salva
dor. I think the two fighting each other 
will end up destroying or helping to de
stroy the country and paving the way for a 
far left takeover. It's very late in the game. 

t!. How about Guatemala? 

· Guatemala Is a little further down theA • road but Guatemala is going to need 
some help, again both military and princi
pally economic. But mostly what they 
need, quite aside from military advisers 
and military training, is some political sup
port, the sense that they are not alone. I 
think it's probably the most important 
thing the United States can do, to demon
strate that the United States is still in busi
ness. that it is still concerned about the re
gion. 

Q 
There is a terrible human rights prob

• lem there as I am sure you know. 

A Yes. I am fully aware of it and I am' 
• also arguing that the United States, 

by staying out of Guatemala, letting it go 
its own way, is in fact making things 
worse, not better. That's why I disagree 
with that policy. 

How would you deal with NicaraguaQ • at this point? You were quoted re
cently as saying you would not have ap
proved that $75-million loan to Nicaragua. 

That's right. That is the RepublicanA • Party platform. That is not a positioll 
I agreed to six months ago. Six months ago 
or so, whenever I testified before the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee, I said, al
beit with five pages of caveats, that I be
lieved that the aid should be approved for 
Nicaragua hecause there seemed to be no 
"thl"· (lI"'11inp ,. qo.,,-; 1l1'1·""~~,r\' to f1"f'~('r\'f' 

that, 
have 

f 11 ~ , 

'I think [Reagan] is on record as saying 
now that the [Panalna Canal] treaties 
1, , ... " .. " ,. ,."" J 1, , . dIn c= (' n '1 t ~ 'l n,..l r ~l f if1(' (, 

With some difficulty. Part of the defi A • niUon is who their friends are and it's 
very clear from that element of the PNP 
[Manley's Peoples National Partyl that 
their friends are not in the United States, 
not in Western Europe, but in Cuba and the 
Soviet Union. 

Do you include Manley \" that eleQ • ment of the PNP? 

Manley is very hard to pin down. ButA • I think increasingly so the answer is 
yes. It's been a dynamic. four years ago I 
think the answer would have been no. 
Even two years ago. But I think the direc
tion is obvious and plain. 

Q. \\'hat about Mexko'.' 

Mexico is very clearly going to be aA • priority for a Reagan administration. 
If I had to pick apriority, it probably 
would be Mexico, from what I can tell. 

Q.WhY! 

Because it's next door, 65 million
A • people. Concern about Mexican polit
ical stability has got to be paramount to 
the United States. And there are a number 
of very serious, inter-related problems that 
both Mexico and the United States face. 
We have m'ade very little or no progress on 
them over the last four years or longer and 
we all know what they are. Trade, immi
gration and energy and, to a lesser extent. 
fishing rights and pollution. I think this is 
going to be pretty much on the top of the 
calendar. 

III How would a Reagan administration't. differ from a Carter administration in 
dealing with Mexico? 

Well. first of all. T nouht that re.la
A • tions could get any worse. Ann this i, 
in part due to personalily. Carter simpl~ 
threw away his chances for serious talk. 
particularly in February 1979 when he vis
ited Mexico. 1 think it's a question of prior· 
ity, meeting your commitments and indi
cating you are serious about negotiations. I 
would like to see the next U.S. amhassador 

~:.~.~ .
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short-term, particularly in the case 01 1'.1 
Salvador. n means that they need military 
advisers. It means that they need military 
training. Kind of a combination of the 

"I lhiuk lhcl'(~ has hcen, 
until Vt'I'Y n.~cenlly, a 
misperception of Reagan in 
this country. Let's not 
blame the poor, old Latin 
Americans for not being 
able to understand Reagan.' 

I 

kinds of things we did In the early '60s 
l.l.nder thp. Alliance for Progress and what 
the Truman Doctrine did for Greece and 
Turkey in the 1940s. 

n You would think military advisers 
'e. are essential, are required?' 

... Yes. And military assistance. Again, a 
~. personal opinion, but I think this con
troversy between lethal and non-lethal aid 
is absurd. You don't fight terrorists and 
guerrillas with non-lethal aid, 

n But after Vietnam, when you talk 
~. about military advisers, don't you 
raIse a red flag? 

Well, I understand that but the fact isA • that we're going to have to confront 
Vietnam for what it was and then go on 
from L1l1're. If we continue, again in my 
view, to fm':lJs 011 Vietnam as a failure and 
then say {'H'ry t.ime we use legitimate in
strunH'nls of diplomacy and internation;ll 
rp1:l1;''11\ ''':'1 'hi...; ";nnlf'hc)\v I('ads us in10 (l 

uy slaYlllg UUl ul LJualelllal .. , wlllllg It gu 
its own way, is in fact making things 
worse, not better. That's why I disagree 
with that policy. 

n How would you deal with Nlcaraglla 
~. at this point? You were quoted re
cently as saying you would not have ap
proved that $75-miIIion loan to Nicaragua. 

That's right. That is the RepublicanA • Party platform. That is not a position 
I agreed to six months ago. Six months ago 
or so, whenever I testified before the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee, I said, al 
beit with five pages of caveats, that I be
lieved that the aid should be approved for 
Nicaragua because there seemed to be no 
other option. It was necessary to preserve 
what was left of the private sector and if 
the private sector felt that there was no 
hope and got out, then we would be con
fronted very quickly with a totalitarian 
Cuban-style state. I have SUbsequently 
changed my opinion slightly, added more 
caveats, I don't think it lthe $75-rriiIIion 
10anJ will do any good now, 

Q. You think Nicaragua is lost? 

I think Nicaragua Is lost, for the moA • ment. I don't think the money is in 
fact going to go to the private sector, I 
don't think the private sector is going to be 
supported or would be supported. I don't 
think the private sector has any real influ
ence in Nicaragua today. 

Q. Then bow would you deal with Nica
ragua? 

I don't have a plan. I've asked everyA • body in town who knows and they
don't have a plan, either, although most 
people privately now say that Nicaragua is 
lost. I can't tell you what we do about Nic
aragua. My guess is, and this for Ameri
cans is very hard to understand, I think it's 
a matter of being patient and letting the 
Nicaraguan people make their own deci
sions. I think the money [to Nicaragua] 
only supports the dictatorship in Nicaragua 
now. There may be, in time, enough fer
ment within the country to eitl;ter limit or 
overthrow the really hard Sandtnistas who 
intend to establish, are in fact establishing, 
a tight, tough dictatorship. But that is only 
speculation and that's not much of an op
tion but we don't have much left, 

fi How about Panama? There seems to
'-e. be a great deal of concern in Panama 
about a Reagan victory, more so than any
where else in the hemisphere perhaps, be
l~ause of the 1976 campaign and the [new 
Panarml Canalltre8ties and what not. 

'1 think [Reagan] is on record as saying that, 
that the [Panama Canal] treaties have 
approved by the Senate and ratified, that 

now 
been 
they are a solemn obligation of the United 
States, which they are, and that the United 
States will live up to its obligations and that it 
will aSSUlllC tha t the Panamanians will do the 
same thing.' 

job any easier for the Cubans. I think it's 
extraordinarily interesting, I can't recall, 
before a U.S. election, when Fidel was so 
strident about one presidential candidate. 
He's said twice now I hat he was reminded 
of Hitler. He's (>bvioc~ly concerned labout 
a Reagan victoryJ. He's worried and I think 
he should be worried. 

The other thing, t!lough, is that if you 
read his (July 26J speech, and Fidel is a 
very clever fellow, he is trying his best to 
divide or pare off or shear off the rest of 
Latin America from tne United States; to 
say Cuba and Latin America have II great 
deal in common versus a troglodyte Rea
gan administration, Gunboat Diplomacy 
aAd all of that. I don't think it's going to 
work because we're not going to let it 
work. We're not going to let his position of 
influence dictate the kinds of policies we 
follow in Latin America. I think Castro's 
intention, besides announcing his preoccu
pation with a Reagan administration, is to 
attempt to break off Latin America from 
the U.S. and I don't think we're going to 
play into his hands in that regard. 

fi But doesn't Gov. Reagan, by making a 
~. comment like he did after the Af
ghanistan invasion suggesting a naval 
blockade of Cuba, doesn't that play into 
Castro's hands? 

I don't think so. As a matter of fact,
A • and I'm glad you raised the Afghani

~t;ln 'hin~' h"'·;IIISf' f'por-Ip II.~l1:1"V iS0Ia"~ it
 

Well, for example, and again a very
A • personal opinion, I don't think you 
are going to see an ending of aerial surveil 
lance over Cuba which was done for two 
years or longer. I. for one, would like to 
reexamine the fishing agreement. That is 
not saying it should be abrogated, but I'd 
like to look at it. ~.1Lalso like to review the 
1962 understandin between Kenned an 

hrus c ev after t e missile crisi~, I'd 
h e to 00 at tat. . 

"\Vould yOil review the cxc.h:Jng~ of

! • interest sections and steps we've 
ta en toward diplomatic relations? 

Yeah, I would review the interestA • section question and I would also re
view tourist dollars going into Cuba. 

n You are not saying that you would 
't. withdraw the interest section?· You 
Ire saying that you would review it? 

No. I'd spend a long time, careful
A .; time, revieWing the total aspect of 
U.S.-Cuban relations inclUding all those 
things. 

... But you would go no further than has 
't. been gone as far as rapprochement? 

That's right. At the same time, noA • further steps towards rapproche
ment. Unless, of course, the Cubans were 
willing to change their activities and their 
attitUdes. 

gration alld 1'lIt'rgy and, to a h's~er 1')\11'111. 
fishing rights and pollution. I think this is 
going to be pretty much on the top of the 
calendar. 

Ili How would a Reagan administration ' 
't. differ from a Carter administration in 
dealing with Mexico? 

Well, first of all, I doubt that rela
A • tions could get any worse. And this is
 
in part due to personality. Carter simply
 
threw away his chances for serious talk,
 
particularly in February 1979 when he vis

ited MexiCo. I think it's a question of prior

ity, meeting your commitments and indi

cating you are serious about negotiations. I
 
would like to see the next U.S. ambassador
 
to Mexico with a lot of clout and a good
 
personal relationship with Reagan so
 
things can get done and get done a lot fast 

er than they have been. I would like to·see
 
negotiations on an inter-related basis be

cause I think you are going to have to en

gage in a lot of give and take on trade, im

migration and energy. And the other thing
 
that's going to add to the impetus is that
 
lMexican President JoseJ Lopez Portillo is
 
now on the downside of his administration.
 
I think we've got about a year in which we
 
can engage in serious talks and make seri 

ous progress and then, we hope, they will
 
continue under the next [Mexican) presi

dent.
 

n How would you see a Reagan admin

't. istration dealing with military dicta

torships in Latin America?
 

That also raises the question of
A • human rights as well as relating it to
 
political stability and democracy. Let's go
 
to human rights for a moment because
 
that's II c<llJ~e of endless confusion. I have
 
said, and will say again, that human rights
 
as a concern of American foreign policy
 
did not begin with, nor will it end with,
 
Mr. Carter. I think in terms of what Rea

gan will do is to continue to espouse his
 
concern for human rights but change the
 
method. tone and tactics, particularly in
 
Latin America where we have been the
 
most heavy-handed.
 

My guess, in fact my conviction, is that 
.changing the method, the tone, the tactic 
will include going private rather than pub
lic, being less threatening but being firm 
and persistent and being patient. You can't 
do this over a two-year period or a four
year period or even a six-year period. But 
if it's done with persistence and patience 
over a period of time, then I think it begins 
to payoff. 

In terms of dictators, I think Reagan has
 
a tendency to deal with the situation as it
 
is, not particularly espou~ing it or heing in
 
favor of it. hut knowing t.hat turhulent
 



.:lclIlLlIII, IIll'll "t' IlIlgllt a" well JU~l IJUII<.J 

1 F,orlrcssAmcrica ~bout the rest of the 
world. That's the choice. 

This leads to another question.· Do 
• you see any circumstances under 

'.II~ich the United States might intervene 
:nilitarily in Latin America? 

.... That's a very tough one. Frankly, I 
til. wouldn't even speculate on it, but I 
.vould say this. The use of military force is 
m option any nation, in terms of its vital 
lational interests, has to maintain as a pos
;ibility. I don't think it's a probability or 
~ven a likelihood but beyond that would be 
10 extreme form of speculation. No admin
stration can rule it out. That leads to an
lther question about the revival of "Big 
,tick" diplomacy. That's an important 
luestion but again, ] don't think that if you 
tre talking about changes in administra
ion and changes in policy, I don't think we 
Ire going back to' "Gunboat" or "Big 
,tick" diplomacy as it is perceived or cari
::atured. 

Q Don't you think a Reagan admlnistra
• tion might have a problem of percep

ion In some parts of Latin America? 

.• I think it might have a. quote, prob
til. lem of perception. But my concern is 
:hat the perception of the Carter Adminis
:ration is one that it doesn't exercise very 
'orcefully anything in terms of defending 
-\-merica's vital interests. One example 
omes to mind readily and that's the little 
lance we did last fall regarding the cele
lrated Soviet combat brigade in Cuba. I'm 
I good deal more worried about the per
:eption the United States got after that ... 
nability to either control events or bring 
Ibout a situation or change a situation that 
t deemed unacceptable. That's a serious 
natter. 

Q. How do you deal with EI Salvador? 

.\ I think it's very late in Salvador and I 
: • hope to God there is something left to 
·ave in £1 Salvador after January of ] 981. 
'm not going to speculate one way or the 
,ther because I don't know. I've been pes
.imistic and sometimes I've been optimistic 
hat things somehow will be pulled togeth
f. But I would not only continul' support 
,r the middle sectors in that country, 
vllat's Idt of the middle sectors, but show 
nore support than has been shown. I don't 
hink the kinds of support wc've given so 
ar have been adequate. 

1-. How about the junta? Is there any ai
~. ternative to the junta at this point? 

Therc are some thi,ll{;s [ personally 
,\ • rl;.~:H'fp!, with I'm vprv 1('('fV or Ih ... 

I think the governor IReagan I is onA, • record as saying that now that the 
treaties have been approved by the Senate 
and ratified that they are a solemn obliga
tion of the United States, which they are, 
and that the United States will live up to 
its obligations and that it will assume that 
the Panamanians will do the same thing. 

Are we talking about a strict Inter·Q • pretation of the treaties, the reserva
tions and the amendments? If so, that could 
be a problem because the Panamanians 
don't necessarily recognize all the reserva
tions attached by the Senate. 

I know. And you also know that the
1\. • governor pointed out on a number of 
occasions that one of the problems we're 
going to have with these treaties is that, in 
fact, we don't have two treaties, we have 
four treaties. They have their interpreta
tions and we have ours, aside from the res
ervations. That does raise problems, and 
they're going to have to be sorted out be
tween the United States and Panama. 

Q But as far as the basic treaties them
• selves, there is no reversing tbem? 

I don't see abrogation or reversing orA • unilateral action. I don't see any of 
that and I think the governor has been 
very clear on that point. 

III You think that It is possible tbat we 
'e. are going to have to sit down and 
straighten out some points? 

I think that's inevitable. The probA .lems will grow. I've said, and it's a 
personal opinion, that these treaties reaIly 
aren't very workable; that in a couple of 
years both Panamanians and Americans 
are going to agree on that point and at 
some point we're probably going to have 
to sit down and try to sort this thing out. It 
would be a heIl of a lot easier if we try and 
do it together, try to be as mutuaIly bene
fiting to each other as possible rather than 
be antagonistic. And I would guess a Rea
gan administration would take it in that 
spirit. 
R MOVing to the Caribbean, how do you
'e. deal with Cuba? 

Ah, Cuba. Big question. This, by theA • way. is a difference. a clear differ
ence, between Reagan and a Carter admin
istration. Gov, Reagan has never once 
thought that the Cubans were anything 
less than hostile toward the United States 
and its interests. around the world or in 
the Caribbean. so I think there is going to 
be a change in policy. Now, the next ques
tion. What are you going to do about it? To 
paraphrase Fidel when he was asked that 
n\lf'~l;nn nnt'p. 1 tlon', ''':1111 In malc!' thai 

'I think Castro's intention, 
besides announcing his 
preoccupa tion with a 
:Reagan administration, is 
to attempt to hreal{ off 
'Latin America from the 
·U.S. and I don't think we're 
going to play int-o h,is hands 
in that reg-ant' 

from that, what Reagan was saying was 
that this was a legitimate response to an 
event that we couldn't do much about, that 
is the invasion of Afghanistan, because we 
don't have any forces there. But we do 
have forces in the Caribbean and if the So
viets want to take that sort of action some
where else which may harm our interests, 
then they must expect something in return, 
a counteraction where, in fact, we can 
back it up. Now, the next question is, is 
there going to be a naval blockade of 
Cuba? I don't know because you know it 
may be just too late. If the Soviets move 
somewhere else and do something else as 
they did in the case of Afghanistan, weIl, I 
wouldn't rule it out. 

In the meantime, however, I think there 
are a number of things that are going to 
happen with Cuba vis-a-vis us la Reagan 
administration I, One of them, of course, is 
that there is not going to be any question 
about continued benefits which the Carter 
Administration dangled in front of them 
the first two years. 

Q. Conlinupd fll'n!'fil\ Jikf' wh;-tt;' 

fl What does that mean? Angola? the 
"",. Caribbean? Central America? 

That's right. When they slop actingA • as Soviet allies and surrogates, then 1 
think we have a chance to do some serious 
talking. I've suggested, and it's only a per
sonal suggestion, that the Cubans ought to 
be given a choice and the choice is, if they 
want to continue doing what they are 
doing or even increasing their activities, 
then they must expect to pay increased 
costs. The price goes up for their alliance 
with the Soviet Union. And I think it 
should be a heavy cost, a heavy price. If, 
however, they decide that price isn't worth 
it, and they are willing to change. then I 
think we should be willing to change and 
that means the trade embargo, the whole 
business. 

Q. How do you make them pay that 
pnce? 

There are ways of doing it, withoutA • getting into specifics. The Cubans 
know it and we know it. 

fl How about tbe rest of the Caribbean, 
~. Jamaica, the small islands? How do 
you deal with them? 

Specifically, in the case of Jamaica,A.• its economy is in ruins, largely self
destroyed by the [Prime Minister Michael] 
Manley regime. We are talking now. strict· 
Iy personal opinion, Jamaican elections are 
to be held in September or October, and I 
think the U.S. has got to. at least short
term. help rebuild that country. I think it is 
self-sustaining once it gets over this bad 
patch, the next year or two. That's assum
ing there isn't a Manley victory and I'mas
suming there isn't a Manley victory be
cause of the poIls. 

I think if Manley does win or if Manley 
maintains himself in power through one 
means or another and continues on his 
present course, there's not much we can 
do. I, for one, don't want to continue what 
I think has been a Carter policy of saying 
that this [the Manley government's) i~ 
good economic policy, this democratic so
cialism, and it's something that should be 
welcomed. I think it's been a disaster in Ja
maica. 

R Do you consider the Manley govern
~. ment to be Marxist? 

I consider the Manley governmentA • heading in that direction, yeah. And 
some of the people around him Marxists, 
yes. 

Q. flow do you define a Mar"i~1? 

L' 

countries or countries going through a P('
riod of turhulfmce are going to have that 
sort of thing, at least for a period of time. 
That's not saying you support it. it's just 
saying you are accepting it if that's the 
way it is and hoping, by the way, you don't 
make things worse. 

n What about a country like Chilf'? 
"''t. Some of your comments on Chile 
have been bit'more harsh than thosp. aboul 
other countries. 

I'm worried about Chile. I have alsoA.• said, in the full context of what was 
said and not just the part that was quoted. 
that while 1 see progress umjer di fficllit 
circumstances in Brazil and Argentina in 
terms of reforming or reconstructing their 
political institutions in the right direction, I 
don't see similar progress in the case of 
Chile. Chileans don't like me to say that, 
but that's my personal view and I would 
hope they would take some steps. 

And the other thing I would hope, and 
expect, too, is that while we want this to 
happen we are not, as the present adminis
tration has done, going to engage in open, 
high-profile attempts at leverage and pres
sure. I don't think that's worked at all. It's 
probably harmed more than it's helped. I 
would like to see us again, behind the 
scenes, extend our influence, whatever in
fluence we have, and persistently suggest 
that maybe they [the Chileans] should be 
on a similar road as the Brazilians and the 
Argentines. This is a very delicate ques
tion. But the bottom line is that I'm a little 
worried about the route that Chile is now 
going. 

Do you think the perception of Gov. 
• Reagan by some Latin American~. 

w~0 view him almost as they view one of 
the military dictators, has been erroneous. 
Their view of how he would deal with 
Latin America? 

Yes. One, it isn't surprising because IA • think there has been, until very re
cently, a misperception of Reagan in this 
country. Let's not blame poor. old Latin 
Americans for not being able to understand 
Reagan because if they read some of the 
American press Why in the world wouldn't 
they get an idea like that, 

] think his image, as opposed to his reali
ty, has been undergoing some changes in 
this country over the last six months or so 
and I think that, in turn, it will follow in 
the region as well, One of the turning 
points will be when the governor does 
make a major speech on the hemisphere, 
which I think will occur sometime in Sep
tember. That's going to be a fairly full
hlown explanation and exposition of his 
pnlicip~ , 




